Redesigned heister TMJ appliance -an innovative technique
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The major etiological factors for TMJ ankylosis are trauma, drug induced, radio/chemotherapy or congenital disorders and pathology. Ankylosis of TMJ resulting in restricted mouth opening, disfigurement of face, difficulty in speech, mastication, hampers oral hygiene and subsequent dental complications involving periodontal problems due to poor oral hygiene, inaccessibility for the dental procedures cumulating the dental problems and in case of a growing child it has a drastic influence on the growth and development of jaws and teeth. . . Mouth gags or devices were designed and developed to hold the mouth open. They were originally used during surgery in the mouth and throat, or for opening the mouths of patients who could not do so themselves. The gag which was introduced in 1718 by the german surgeon, lorenz heister (1683-1758) became popular among other instruments because of its unique design and function. Later, the modifications of original design were done by others. . . A 16 year old female patient with tmj ankylosis was treated with custom made jaw opener to overcome the difficulties of using traditionally available heister appliance. A unique custom made individualised gag was designed for the better comfort and effective mouth opening within short span. This paper presentation describes the innovative method of designing and fabrication of customised heister jaw opener to overcome the shortcomings of readily available stock jaw opener. DOI: 10.4103/0972-4052.246607
Presurgical nasoalveolar molding: a bonanza for surgical correction in cleft lip and palate -case report
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The alignment of alveolar segments creates the foundation upon which excellent results of lips and primary nasal surgery are dependent in the repair of the cleft lip and palate patient.
Most of the orthopedic therapies did not address deformities of the nasal cartilages in unilateral or bilateral clefts of the lip and palate and the deficiency of the columella tissue in infants with bilateral clefts.. The naso-alveolar molding technique is a new approach to pre-surgical infant orthopedics developed by grayson reduces the severity of the initial cleft, alveolar and nasal deformity. The purpose of my paper presentation is to illustrate the step by step fabrication process of preoperative nasoalveolar moulding (pnam) appliance used to direct the growth of the alveolar ridge, lips and nose in the pre-surgical treatment of cleft lip and palate patient.. As a result of this appliance ,the primary surgical repair of the lips and nose heals under minimal tension and reduced defect area, thereby reducing scar formation and improving the esthetic of the patient. DOI: 10.4103/0972-4052.246608
Enhancing smile of maxillary anterior teeth with sequential treatment approach -a case report:
Thilak Shetty Manipal College of Dental Sciences, Mangalore Increase in demand for an aesthetic smile and availability of new developed materials has encouraged dentist in attempting a more conservative treatment options. The decision making process for the treatment of aesthetic areas is based on achievement of a healthy, harmonious and pleasant smile. These conditions are directly associated with a solid knowledge of tooth anatomy , proportions as well as smile line, soft tissue morphology and osseous archeiture.. An attempt to provide a solutions for cases that have been compromised by malpositioned anterior teeth, clinicians traditionally decide an orthodontic approach. Nevertheless , orthodontic therapy may be rejected by patient due to occupational limitations of time and appearance during treatment .the potential for orthodontic relapse has inspired the use of tooth preparations and restorative dentistry to recreate tooth dimensions and proportions to commensurate with post-orthodontic results from both an aesthetic and functional clinical outcome. . This case report represents a combined approach of using metal-ceramic and all-ceramic restorations for prosthetic rehabilitation of malpositioned anterior teeth as cost effective method.
